Chief Engineer (Chhabra Supercritical Thermal Power Project, Chhabra) on behalf of Rajasthan RajyaVidyutUtpadanNigam Ltd. invites online / offline tender for e-procurement through website http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in from bidders of following supplies. Details of tender and qualifying requirement are available on departmental website http://energy.rajasthan.gov.in, http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in and tender can be downloaded / submitted on e-procurement website http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>NIT No. &amp; Date</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Estimated Cost (Rs.) in Lakhs</th>
<th>Earnest Money (Rs.)</th>
<th>Tender Cost (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TN-SC-223/2018-19(CA)</td>
<td>Sale of Dry Fly Ash of CSCTPP Unit #6, (660 MW) Estimated Qty. = 5,75,000 M.T. per annum.</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1000000</td>
<td>5900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>NIB-SC-267/2018-19(CA)</td>
<td>Annual contract for repair / reconditioning of various components installed at Ash Handling Plant, DM plant &amp; CW/ACW Plant of Unit#5&amp;6 (2x660MW), CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td>33.57</td>
<td>67500</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>TN-SC-269/2018-19(CHP)</td>
<td>Annual contract for the Work of complete operation, maintenance and housekeeping of coal handling plant at CSCTPP, Chhabra, including wagon unloading, operation &amp; maintenance of heavy machineries and other equipments, Electrical &amp; C&amp;I works, of CHP area and other related works as specified in the scope of work for 2x660 MW Units, Unit-5&amp;6 of CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td>1090.00</td>
<td>2180000</td>
<td>5900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>TN-SC-270/2018-19(MM)</td>
<td>Supply of Laboratory Instruments at CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td>43.17</td>
<td>86340</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>TN-SC-272/2019-20(CA)</td>
<td>Annual work for routine, breakdown capital maintenance works of ESP system of unit# 5&amp;6 (2*660mw), CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td>55.36</td>
<td>111000</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>TN-SC-275/2018-19(MM)</td>
<td>Supply of MS ERW Pipes at CSCTPP,Chhabra</td>
<td>99.75</td>
<td>199500</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>TN-SC-276/2018-19(MM)</td>
<td>Supply of Lab glassware and polytheneware at CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td>10.28</td>
<td>20560</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>TN-SC-279/2019-20(chemical)</td>
<td>Annual work contract for the work of sample collection, testing, solution preparation, transportation of various chemicals, chlorine gas tonners, assistance in operation work of chemical division and misc. works of CSCTPP,Chhabra</td>
<td>84.38</td>
<td>168757</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>TN-SC- 284 /2018-19(Boiler)</td>
<td>Annual contract for the work of Routine, Breakdown and Capital Maintenance work of Roller Coal Mill of 660 MW Unit#5&amp;6 CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>TN-SC- 286 /2018-19(Boiler)</td>
<td>Annual work contract for HP welding &amp; other associated works in boiler and turbine area, LP welding &amp; other associated works in boiler area, Measurement of boiler tube thickness, Cleaning of Boiler Furnace and Erection, Operation &amp; Maintenance of Sky Climber, Maintenance of Start-up Boiler etc. of Unit #5 &amp; #6 (2X660 MW) CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>TN-SC- 287 /2018-19(Boiler)</td>
<td>Annual work contract for Routine Breakdown &amp; Capital Maintenance work of Air Pre heater of 660 MW of Unit #5 &amp; 6 of CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>TN-SC- 289 /2018-19(FF-Opr.)</td>
<td>Annual contract for providing Fire Fighting Assistance in Fire Fighting System of 2x660MW of CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>TNC-14/2018-19 (SC-Civil)</td>
<td>Providing C.C Racks and other Misc. Civil works in the sheds at CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>TNC-15/2018-19 (SC-Civil)</td>
<td>Construction of Neutralization Pits near CW Chlorination Building &amp; Raw Water Chlorination Building at CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>TNC-16/2018-19/ (SC-Civil)</td>
<td>Providing Services for Sweeping and Cleaning works of Main Plant Road at CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>TNC-17/2018-19/ (SC-Civil)</td>
<td>Construction of boundary wall along the road from main gate of CSCTPP plant to existing gate of CTPP plant at CSCTPP,Chhabra.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>TNC-18/2018-19/ (SC-Civil)</td>
<td>Construction of boundary wall for isolation of fly ash evacuation system (Fly Ash Silo’s and access road for bulkers) from plant premises at CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>TN-SC-257/2018-19(Elect.)</td>
<td>Annual contract for Routine, Breakdown &amp; Capital Maintenance works of DC System installed at 2x660 MW, CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>TN-SC-271 /2018-19 SE Security)</td>
<td>Annual Contract for Providing Assistance Services for Plant Main Gate at CSCTPP, Chhabra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TENDER EVENT

**Note:**

1. All bidders are mandated to get enrolled on the e-procurement portal [http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in](http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in) in order to download the tender documents & other particulars in the subsequent bidding process.

2. The tenderer shall deposit the tender processing fee Rs. 1000/- (Rs. 500/- for SN 4 & 7) is to be paid in form of bank DD, payable in favour of MD, RISL, Jaipur (Payable at Jaipur) whereas tender Cost & EMD has to be paid /deposit in digital /online mode in the bank account payable at Chhabra in favour of Accounts Officer, CSCTPP, RVUN, Chhabra and after making above payment through digital/online mode the payment advice of transactions must be send in the office of concerned Circle in-charges E-mail ID.

3. Any Corrigendum/ amendment, if any will be issued on Rvunl website i.e. www.rvunl.com.

---

**Addl. Chief Engineer (E&M)**  
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

---

## QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT
1. The bidders participating in the tender enquiry must fulfill the following qualifying requirements. The documents in support of qualifying requirements shall be submitted along with Part-A Bid:-

(i) The bidder should be an individual, a partnership firm or a company and should have capacity to consume at least 100 MT per day of dry fly ash.

(ii) At the time of submitting the bid document, bidders shall submit an undertaking of utilizing the Fly Ash in Cement production or any Construction activity using fly ash or in manufacturing of any other fly Ash based products.

(iii) Bidder should have PAN No., PF No., ESI No., Sales Tax registration no./ VAT No./TIN No./GST No. & Labour License, if applicable. If any of the above Nos./license presently is not available with them, then they will furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- Non Judicial Stamp Paper duly attested by Notary for submitting the same within one month from the date of issue of L.O.I.

Superintending Engineer (CA)  
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

Note:-

i) The bidder should submit all necessary required documents to fulfill the qualifying requirement etc. along with tender positively. No correspondence will be done in this reference later on.

ii) Issue of tender document shall not make the bidder entitled for opening of the price bid.

iii) Deviation in technical and commercial details shall not be accepted. Tender offer with any deviation is likely to be ignored.

Qualifying Requirement

IB-SC-267/2018-19 (CA)

To be submitted in Cover-I

Name of Work: Annual contract for repair/reconditioning of various components installed at Ash Handling Plant, DM plant & CW/ACW Plant of Unit #5 & 6, CSCTPP, Chhabra.

1. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with Central Excise department, PAN No. & Labour License (if required).

2. The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five years, of jobs/works for repair/reconditioning of various valves/components/equipments related to Ash Handling System/DM plant/CW/ACW System in any Thermal Power Plant of Minimum unit capacity of 195 MW and station capacity of 1000 MW or above.

With contract value as

(a) Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

OR

(b) Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

OR

(c) One executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.
3. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

4. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three(3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-

(i) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
(ii) Annual return filed with income tax department.
(iii) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (CA)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL Chhabra

Note:-

1. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.
2. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.
3. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs.100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).
4. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding; no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

PRE-QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT (TN-SC-269/2018-19 (CHP)

1) Average Annual Turnover (AAT): Average annual turnover of the participating bidder during preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid opening should not be less than Rs. 10.90 Crs. Other income shall not be considered for arriving at annual turnover.

Note: In case where audited results for the preceding financial year are not available, certification of financial statements from a practicing Chartered Accountant shall also be considered acceptable.

2) The Bidder should have an experience of having successfully executed/completed either of the following contract for the work of “Operation & Maintenance/ Overhauling of Automated PLC based Coal Handling Plant” having wagon tippler and Stacker-Reclaimer in thermal power plants of unit size 195 MW or above of Govt./Semi Govt./PSU/reputed private sector plant during last 7 years ending last day of the month previous to the date of issue of the NIT. The contract should also include the work of Rail Track Maintenance including Maintenance of marshalling yard, unloading of coal rakes, Operation & Maintenance of Heavy Machinery such as Locomotives, Bulldozers, Loader, Excavator and weighbridges etc. Also bidder should have an experience of handling minimum 350 labours at a time for continuous period of one year in thermal power plants of unit size 195 MW or above of Govt./Semi Govt./PSU/reputed private sector plant during last 07 years ending last day of the month previous to the date of issue of the NIT.

(a) Three contract of “similar works” each costing not less than Rs.4.36 Crs.

OR

(b) Two contract of “similar works” each costing not less than Rs. 5.45 Crs.

OR
(c) One contract of “similar works” costing not less than Rs. 8.72 Crs.

**Similar Work** means: “Operation & Maintenance /Overhauling of Automated PLC based Coal Handling Plant” having wagon tippler and Stacker-Reclaimer in thermal power plant of unit size 195 MW or above and also handling minimum 350 labours at a time for continuous period of one year in power plants of Govt./Semi Govt./PSU/ reputed private sector power plants. The work should also include Rail Track Maintenance including Maintenance of marshalling yard, unloading of coal rakes, Operation & Maintenance of weighbridges, Operation & Maintenance of Heavy Machinery such as Locomotives, Bulldozers, Loaders and Excavator etc.

The same shall be supported by documentary evidence issued by the owner.

**NOTE:**

I) The word executed means that the bidder should have achieved the progress specified in the QR even if the total contract is not completed/closed. Payment receipt document with reference to WO No. and date or work execution certificate with executed value and referred order no. & date from the Owner to this effect that the job to this extent has been done by the Bidder satisfactorily may also be considered as a proof of execution even if the work has not been completed in totality (subject to furnishing proof of executed value of work in the form of certified copies of RA Bills) or any relevant documents, which is sufficient to prove the works completed or to be completed. The same shall be supported by documentary evidence issued by the owner.

II) The above orders should be directly placed on the tenderer. Experience of Sub-letted work will not be considered.

3) The participating bidders should have GST registration with Central Excise Department, PF registration, PAN card, ESI registration and labour licence and class “A” electrical licence. If any of the above presently is not available with them, then they will furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- Non judicial stamp paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI.

**NOTE:-**

I) Any firm who have been directly or indirectly terminated/blacklisted in any thermal power plant across India for any reason whatsoever and duration is still continued will not be considered eligible for participation in this tender for which an under taking on Rs. 10/- Non judicial Stamp paper shall be furnished by the bidder. In case if it is found at any point of time that the undertaking given by them is not correct, in that case he will not be considered qualified or order awarded to them shall be terminated. The bidder shall also be black listed for all future contract of RVUN.

II) Bidder shall produce all supporting documents (original / self-authenticated and attested by Public Notary) in respect of QR as asked in the NIT and an affidavit in original on a Non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 10/- regarding genuineness of the declaration/information furnished by them and authenticity of the supporting documents being produced by them, within the same time frame.
QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT TN-SC-270/2018-19 (MM)

All bidders participating in the tender should possess the following qualifying Requirements (relevant document should be uploaded with Part-A bid):

1. The bidders should be Manufacturer or its authorized dealer of required instruments. (Documentary proof shall be uploaded).

2. Average annual financial turnover of the bidder in proceeding three (3) completed financial years ending March-2018 shall not be less than the estimated cost. For this purpose, the bidder shall furnish the Audited annual accounts / Balance sheets / duly certified accounts by Registered Chartered Accountants.

3. The bidder should have experience to supply laboratory Instruments to any Govt. / Semi Govt. or any other reputed organization. As documentary proof in support of above the supplier shall submit copy of purchase order. In case of authorized dealer, PO furnished may be either in favour of manufacturer or in favour of authorized dealer.

4. The bidder should have valid GSTIN and shall submit copy of GSTIN registration.

Superintending Engineer (MM)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL, Chhabra

SECTION- G
(To be submitted in Cover-I)

Qualifying Requirement

ANNUAL WORK FOR ROUTINE, BREAKDOWN CAPITAL MAINTENANCE WORKS OF ESP SYSTEM OF UNIT# 5&6 (2*660MW), CSCTPP, CHHABRA

The firms participating in the tender enquiry should fulfil the following qualifying requirements:

1. The participating bidder should have GST registration, P.F. registration, ESI registration, PAN No. and Labour license (if required).

2. During last five (5) years, the bidder should have executed O&M works of ESP in thermal power plant of :
   a. Minimum unit capacity of 250 MW or above and station capacity of 1000 MW or above
   OR
   b. Sub-Vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction work in minimum unit capacity of 500 MW or above

With contract values as under:

(i) Single work contract of value not less than Rs 44.29 Lakh each
   OR

(ii) Two work contract of value not less than Rs 27.68 Lakh each
   OR

(iii) Three work contract of value not less than Rs 22.15 Lakh each
3. The bidder have to furnish the satisfactory performance certificate of aforesaid work duly signed by the officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer / order placing authority of concern organization.

4. The average annual turnover of bidder in the preceding three (3) financial years as on date of bid opening shall not be less than 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-

   i. Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   ii. Annual return filed with income tax department.
   iii. TDS Certificate of last three financial years

Superintending Engineer(CA)
CSCTPP,RVUNL,CHHABRA

Note:-

i. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.

ii. CSCTPP, Chhabra reserves the right to reject any or all bides or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

iii. If Labour License presently is not available with them, they will furnish an undertaking on Rs.100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same with-in one month from issue of LOI (if required).

QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT  TN-SC-275/2018-19 (MM)
The bidders intending to participate in this tender enquiry should have fulfilled the following qualifying criteria:-

1. The bidder should be manufacturer or authorized dealer.

2. The bidder should have experience for supply of MS ERW Pipes. The bidder must have successfully executed at least one order worth Rs 30 Lacs of MS ERW Pipes to PSU/NTPC/BHEL or any Power Plant in the last Five years and has to furnish copies of purchase order (s) as documentary proof.

3. The bidder should have to furnish documentary evidence for average annual turnover of Rs. 1 Crore in preceding three (03) years ending on 31-March-2018 in the form of Audited annual accounts / Balance sheets / Duly certified accounts by Registered Chartered Accountants. (The other income of the bidder shall not be considered for arriving at annual turnover).

4. The bidder should have valid GSTIN. The bidder shall submit copy of GSTIN registration.

Superintending Engineer (MM)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL, Chhabra

QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT  TN-SC-276/2018-19 (MM)
Supply of Lab glassware and polytheneware at CSCTPP, Chhabra (Raj.)

The firms participating in the tender enquiry should fulfil the following qualifying requirements:-
1. The bidder should be Manufacturer or its authorized supplier / authorized dealer / authorized distributor. (Documentary proof shall be furnished).
2. The bidder must have an experience of having successfully executed / completed the *Supply of Lab glassware and / or polytheneware in any of the thermal power plant(s) / any process industries / any electrical utility / organization during last 5 years prior to bid opening date and shall have to furnish copies of at least one purchase order executed during last 5-years in support of experience.
3. The participating bidders should have valid GSTIN registration and shall furnish copy of GSTIN registration.

Superintending Engineer (MM)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL, Chhabra

SECTION- G
(To be submitted in Cover-I)     (TN-SC-279/2019-20 Chemical)

Qualifying Requirement

Sub:- ANNUAL WORK CONTRACT FOR THE WORK OF SAMPLE COLLECTION, TESTING, SOLUTION PREPARATION, TRANSPORTATION OF VARIOUS CHEMICALS, CHLORINE GAS TONNERS, ASSISTANCE IN OPERATION WORK OF CHEMICAL DIVISION AND MISC. WORKS OF CHHABRA SUPERCritical THERMAL POWER PROJECT UNIT # 5 & 6, CHHABRA.

1. The participating bidder should have Valid PF registration, ESI Registration, GST Registration with central excise department, PAN No & labour license.

2. The bidder should have, at least one year experience During last five (5) years, of providing ASSISTANCE IN OPERATION WORK OF CHEMICAL DIVISION AND MISC. WORKS of any Thermal Power Station of:
   (a) Minimum unit capacity of 250 MW or above and station capacity of 1000 MW or above.
   OR
   (b) Sub-Vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction/commissioning work in minimum unit Capacity of 500 MW or above.

With contract values as under:

   (a) Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount Equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.
   OR
   (b) Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount Equal to 50% of the estimated cost each
   OR
   (c) One executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount Equal to 80% of the estimated cost each

2. The bidder should furnish satisfactory performance certificate of the work in related field duly Signed by the officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer /Chief Chemist order placing authority of concerned organization.

3. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three (3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:
   (i) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   (ii) Annual return filed with income tax department.
   (iii) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Chief Chemist
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

TN-SC-280/2018-19 (TG)
**SECTION-G**
*(TO be submitted in Cover-I)*

**QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS**

**TN-SC- 280/2018-19 (TG)**

**Sub- Annual Contract For Routine/ Breakdown/ Annual maintenance of flange joints, valves, cutting & welding in Turbine & Its auxiliaries of Unit (2x660 MW) at CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra.**

1. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with Central Excise department, PAN No. & Labour License (if required).

2. The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five years, of **similar nature of work** in any Thermal Power Plant of:
   (a) Minimum unit capacity of 210 MW and station capacity of 1000 MW or above
   OR
   (b) Sub- vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction / commissioning work in minimum unit capacity of 500 MW or above.

**With contract value as**

(a) Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.
   OR

(b) Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.
   OR

(c) One executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

3. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Chief Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

4. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three(3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100 % of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-

   (i) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   (ii) Annual return filed with income tax department.
   (iii) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

---

**Superintending Engineer (TG)**

**CSCTPP, RRVUNL Chhabra**

**Note:**

1. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.

2. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

3. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).

4. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding; no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

---

**SECTION- G (TN-SC-281/2018-19 Elec.)**
*(To be submitted in Cover-I)*

**Qualifying Requirement**
The firm who is participating in the tender enquiry should fulfil the following qualifying requirement:

1. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with Central Excise department, PAN No. & Labour License (if required).

   The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five years of maintenance of central Air Conditioning System of capacity not less than 70 Tonnes of:

   • any Thermal Power Plant of Minimum Unit capacity of 210 MW and Station capacity of 1000 MW or above
   • any Large scale infrastructure Industry (cement, Gas, fertilizer, power, Petroleum, Steel)
   • sub-vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction / commissioning work in minimum unit capacity of 500 MW or above

   With contract value as
   • Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.
   • Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.
   • One executed/completed contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

2. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

3. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in preceding three (3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100 % of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:
   (iv) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   (v) Annual return filed with income tax department.
   (vi) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (Elect.)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL Chhabra

Note:
   i. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.
   ii. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.
   iii. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/-NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).
   iv. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding; no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

SECTION- G

(To be submitted in Cover-I)
Qualifying Requirement
TN-SC-283/2018-19/(Boiler)
Sub:- Scope of Work for Break down & routine maintenance of HP/LP Valves, Soot Blowers, Hangers, Fuel Oil System, PRDS ,UP Keeping of boiler and Associated area of Unit #5 & #6 (2X660 MW), CSCTPP, RVUNL, CHHABRA

The participating bidders in the tender enquiry should fulfill the following qualifying requirements:-

1. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with central excise department, PAN No. & Labor license (if required)

2. The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five (5) years of Breakdown & Routine Maintenance of HP/LP Valves, Soot Blowers, Hangers & Fuel Oil System of minimum unit capacity of 210 MW or above and station capacity of 1000 MW or above Sub-Vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction work in minimum unit Capacity of 500 MW or above

   With contract value as
   a. Three executed/completed contracts, as above costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

   OR
   b. Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

   OR
   c. One executed/completed contract, as above, costs not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

3. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

4. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three(3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100 % of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-

   (i) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.

   (ii) Annual return filed with income tax department.

   (iii) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (Boiler)
CSCTPP, RVUN, Chhabra

Note:

1. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.

2. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

3. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).

4. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding; no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

SECTION- G
(To be submitted in Cover-I)
Qualifying Requirement

TN-SC-284/2018-19/(Boiler)
Annual contract for Routine, Breakdown and Capital Maintenance work of Roller Coal Mill of 660 MW Unit#5&6 CSCTPP CHHABRA

The participating bidders in the tender enquiry should fulfil the following qualifying requirements:

1. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with central excise department, PAN No. & Labor license (if required).

2. The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five (5) years of Routine, Breakdown and Capital Maintenance work of Roller Coal Mills.
   a. Minimum unit capacity of 210 MW or above and station capacity of 1000 MW or above.

   OR
   a. Sub-Vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction work in minimum unit Capacity of 500 MW or above

   With contract value as
   a. Three executed/completed contracts, as above costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

   OR
   b. Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

   OR
   c. One executed/completed contract, as above, costs not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

3. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

4. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three(3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100 % of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-
   (vii) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   (viii) Annual return field with income tax department.
   (ix) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (Boiler)
CSCTPP, RVUN, Chhabra

Note:
5. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.
6. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.
7. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).
8. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding; no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

SECTION- G
(To be submitted in Cover-I)
TN-SC- 285/2018-19/(Boiler)

QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT

4. Average Annual Financial Turn Over in the preceding three completed financial years as on date of bid opening should not be less than Rs. 47.5 Lac.
5. The bidder must have an experience of having successfully executed / completed the annual contract for the work of Fabrication, Repairing & machining work & Repair / Reconditioning of Coal Nozzles Tips & Coal Nozzles & their Hard facing in any of the thermal power plant with units 110MW or above capacity during last 7 years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date with either of the following executed value(s) of the contract(s): -
a. Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each

or

b. Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each

or

c. One executed/completed contract, as above, costs not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

6. The Bidder should have the proof/certificate issued by Govt. body for proprietor/Ownership of the workshop.

7. Satisfactory performance certificate or satisfactory work completion certificate (SD release order in case of RVUNL) for above executed works should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

8. The participating bidders should have GST registration with Central Excise Department, PF registration, PAN card, ESI registration and labour licence (if required). If any of the above presently is not available with them, then they will furnish an undertaking on Rs 100/- Non Judicial Stamp paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI.

**Note :-**

1. The word “executed” means that the bidder should have achieved the progress specified in the QR even if the total contract is not completed/closed. The same shall be supported by documentary evidence issued by the owner.

2. Other income shall not be considered for arriving at annual turnover.

3. In cases where audited results of the last preceding financial year are not available certification of financial statements from a practicing Chartered Accountant shall also be considered acceptable.

4. Notwithstanding anything stated above RVUNL reserves the right to assess the capability and capacity of the bidder/his collaborators/associates/subsidiaries/group companies to perform the contract, should the circumstance warrant such assessment in the overall interest of the RVUNL.

RVUNL also reserve the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the invitation for bids without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

Superintending Engineer (Boiler)
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

**SECTION- G**

*(To be submitted in Cover-I)*

**TN-SC- 286/2018-19/Boiler**

*Qualifying Requirement*

Annual work contract for HP welding & other associated works in boiler and turbine area, LP welding & other associated works in boiler area, Measurement of boiler tube thickness, Cleaning of Boiler Furnace and Erection, Operation & Maintenance of Sky Climber, Maintenance of Start up Boiler etc. of Unit #5 & #6 (2X600 MW) CSCTPP, RVUNL, CHHABRA.

1. The participating bidder should have PF registration, GST registration and PAN card and Labor License (if required).

2. During last five (5) years, the bidder should have executed similar nature work in any Thermal Power Station of:-

   a. Minimum unit capacity of 250 MW or above and station capacity of 1000 MW or above
b. Sub vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction work in minimum unit capacity of 500 MW or above with contract values as under:
   (i) Single work contract of value each not less than 80% of estimated cost
   OR
   (ii) Two work contract of value each not less than 50% of estimated cost
   OR
   (iii) Three work contract of value each not less than 40% of estimated cost

3. The bidder have to furnish the satisfactory performance certificate of the work in related field duly signed by the officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer / order placing authority of concern organization.

4. The average annual turnover of bidder, in the preceding three (03) ending 31 March of the previous years should be at least 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-
   i. Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   ii. Annual return filed with income tax department.
   iii. TDS certificate of last three financial years .

Superintending Engineer (Boiler)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL Chhabra

Note:-

i. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered Qualified.

ii. CSCTPP, Chhabra reserves the right to reject any or all bides or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

   ii. If Labour License presently is not available with them, they will furnish an under-taking on Rs.100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same with-in one month from issue of LOI (if required).

SECTION- G
(To be submitted in Cover-I)
Qualifying Requirement
TN-SC-287/2018-19/(Boiler)

Sub:-Annual work contract for Routine Breakdown & Capital Maintenance work of Air Pre heater of 660 MW of Unit #5 & 6 of CSCTPP, Chhabra

The participating bidders in the tender enquiry should fulfil the following qualifying requirements:-

5. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with central excise department, PAN No. & Labor license (if required).

2. The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five (5) years, in Routine Breakdown & Capital Maintenance work of Air Pre heater :-
   a. Minimum unit capacity of 210 MW or above and station capacity of 1000 MW or above
   OR
   b. Sub-Vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction work in minimum unit Capacity of 500 MW or above

   With contract value as
   d. Three executed/completed contracts, as above costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.
   OR
   e. Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.
f. One executed/completed contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

3. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

4. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three(3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-
   (x) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   (xi) Annual return filed with income tax department.
   (xii) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (Boiler)
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

9. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).

10. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding, no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

SECTION- G
(To be submitted in Cover-I)
Qualifying Requirement
TN-SC-288/2018-19/(Boiler)


The participating bidders in the tender enquiry should fulfill the following qualifying requirements:-

6. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with central excise department, PAN No. & Labor license (if required).

2. The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five (5) years, in Routine Breakdown & Capital Maintenance work of Duct & Dampers:-
   c. Minimum unit capacity of 210 MW or above and station capacity of 1000 MW or above OR
d. Sub-Vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction work in minimum unit Capacity of 500 MW or above

With contract value as

   g. Three executed/completed contracts, as above costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

   h. Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

   i. One executed/completed contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

3. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

4. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three(3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-
   (xiii) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   (xiv) Annual return filed with income tax department.
CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

11. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).

12. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding, no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

SECTION-G

TN-SC-289/2018-19 (FF-Opr.)
QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS

Sub: -Annual contract for providing Fire Fighting assistance in Fire Fighting System at 2X660 MW, CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra.

The following qualifying requirement the firm participating in the tender enquiry should fulfil:

1. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with Central Excise department, PAN No., & Labor License (if required).
2. The bidder should have, at least one-year experience during last five years, of providing O&M of Fire Fighting System of any Thermal Power Plant of:
   (c) Minimum unit capacity of 210 MW and station capacity of 1000 MW or above
   OR
   (d) Sub-vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction/commissioning work in minimum unit capacity of 210 MW or above.

   With contract value as:
   (a) Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

   OR

   (b) Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

   OR

   (c) One executed/completed contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

3. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.
The average annual turnover of the bidder, in proceeding three(3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose, any one of the following documents may be submitted:

(i) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.

(ii) Annual return field with income tax department.

(iii) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (FF-Opr)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL Chhabra

Note:

13. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.

14. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

15. If labor license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).

16. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding, no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

For TN-14/2018-19(SC-Civil) (Two Part Bid)

Only those firms can participate, who possess the following pre-qualifying requirements and shall have to submit the scanned copies of necessary documents along with tender.

i) The bidder should have a valid P.F., ESI & GST Registration number.

ii) Average Annual financial turnover in the preceding three completed financial year as on date of bid opening should be equal to minimum 30% of the total estimated value of the contract.

iii) The bidder should must have an Experience of successfully executed/completed civil construction works in any of the Govt./Semi Govt./PSU organizations during last 7 years ending last day of month previous to the bid opening date with either one of the following executed value of the contract(s):

   a. Three executed/completed civil construction works contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

      Or

   b. Two executed/completed civil construction works contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

      Or

   c. One executed/completed civil construction work contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

   d. Satisfactory performance certificate including work order or its proof for above executed works should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

Note:- 1. The technical evaluation of the bids shall be done on the basis of above criteria's.
2. The offer of the bids not fulfilling above conditions fully or partially are likely to be ignored.

Superintending Engineer (Civil-II)
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

For TN-15/2018-19(SC-Civil) (Two Part Bid)

Only those firms can participate, who possess the following pre-qualifying requirements and shall have to submit the scanned copies of necessary documents along with tender.

i) The bidder should have a valid P.F., ESI & GST Registration number.

ii) Average Annual financial turnover in the preceding three completed financial year as on date of bid opening should be equal to minimum 30% of the total estimated value of the contract.

iii) The bidder should have Experience of successfully executed /completed similar nature works in any of the Govt./Semi Govt./PSU organizations during last 7 years ending last day of month previous to the bid opening date with either one of the following executed value of the contract(s):
   a) Three similar executed /completed contracts, as above costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.
      Or
   b) Two similar executed /completed contracts, as above costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.
      Or
   c) One similar executed /completed contracts, as above costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost each.
   d) Satisfactory performance certificate or its proof for above executed works should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

Note:-
1. The technical evaluation of the bids shall be done on the basis of above criteria’s.
2. The offer of the bids not fulfilling above conditions fully or partially are likely to be ignored.

Definition of similar work: RCC Civil work.

Superintending Engineer (Civil-I)
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

For TN-16/2018-19(SC-Civil) (Two Part Bid)

Only those firms can participate, who possess the following pre-qualifying requirements and shall have to submit the scanned copies of necessary documents along with tender.

i) The bidder should have a valid P.F., ESI & GST Registration number.
ii) Average Annual financial turnover in the preceding three completed financial year as on date of bid opening should be equal to minimum 30% of the total estimated value of the contract.

iii) The bidder should must have an Experience of successfully executed/completed similar **nature works** in any of the Govt./Semi Govt./PSU organizations during last 7 years ending last day of month previous to the bid opening date with either one of the following executed value of the contract(s):

   a. Three similar executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

   Or

   b. Two similar executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

   Or

   c. One similar executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost each.

   d. Satisfactory performance certificate including work order or its proof for above executed works should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

**Note:**
1. The technical evaluation of the bids shall be done on the basis of above criteria's.
2. The offer of the bids not fulfilling above conditions fully or partially are likely to be ignored.

**Definition of similar nature work:** Sweeping and Cleaning work of roads.

**Superintending Engineer (Civil-II)**
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

For TN-17/2018-19(SC-Civil) (Two Part Bid)

Only those firms can participate, who possess the following pre-qualifying requirements and shall have to submit the scanned copies of necessary documents along with tender.

i) The bidder should have a valid P.F., ESI & GST Registration number.

ii) Average Annual financial turnover in the preceding three completed financial year as on date of bid opening should be equal to minimum 30% of the total estimated value of the contract.

iii) The bidder should must have an Experience of successfully executed/completed civil construction works in any of the Govt./Semi Govt./PSU organizations during last 7 years ending last day of month previous to the bid opening date with either one of the following executed value of the contract(s):

   a. Three executed/completed civil construction works contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

   Or
b. Two executed/completed civil construction works contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

Or

c. One executed/completed civil construction work contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

d. Satisfactory performance certificate including work orders or its proof for above executed works should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

Note:-
1. The technical evaluation of the bids shall be done on the basis of above criteria's.
2. The offer of the bids not fulfilling above conditions fully or partially are likely to be ignored.

Superintending Engineer (Civil-II)
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

For TN-18/2018-19(SC-Civil) (Two Part Bid)

Only those firms can participate, who possess the following pre-qualifying requirements and shall have to submit the scanned copies of necessary documents along with tender.

1. The bidder should have a valid P.F., ESI & GST registration number.

2. Average annual financial turnover during the last 3 years prior to the techno-commercial bid opening should be at least 30% of estimated cost.

3. Experience of having successfully executed similar works with Govt./Govt. Undertakings during last 7 years ending last day of the month, previous to the month in which techno-commercial bids are opened as any of the following-
   a) Three similar works each costing not less than (40% of estimated amount) the amount Rs. 57.78 Lakh.
   OR
   b) Two similar works each costing not less than (60% of estimated amount) the amount Rs. 86.66 Lakh.
   OR
   c) One similar work costing not less than (80% of estimated amount) the amount Rs. 115.55 Lakh.

Similar works means Construction of Building / Boundary Wall with RCC framed structure.

Bidder should submit all documents related to eligibility criteria otherwise they may be declared disqualified and their price bid shall not be opened.

NOTE- The technical evaluation of the bids shall be made on the basis of above criteria’s and submitted documents in support thereof. The offer of the bids not fulfilling above conditions fully or partially are likely to be ignored.

Superintending Engineer (Civil-I)
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra
Qualifying Requirement

The firm who is participating in the tender enquiry should fulfil the following qualifying requirement: -

4. The participating bidder should have valid PF and ESI registration, GST registration with Central Excise department, PAN No., Electrical & Labour License (if required).

5. The bidder should have, at least one year experience during last five years of Electrical maintenance work of any Thermal Power Plant of:

   (e) Minimum unit capacity of 210 MW and station capacity of 1000 MW or above
   OR
   (f) Sub- vendor of EPC contractor who have executed similar nature of construction/commissioning work in minimum unit capacity of 500 MW or above.

With contract value as
a) Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.
   OR
b) Two executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.
   OR
c) One executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

6. The bidder should submit the satisfactory work completion/performance certificate in related field duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

7. The average annual turnover of the bidder, in preceding three (3) financial years ending March shall not be less than 100% of estimated cost. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-

   (xvi) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
   (xvii) Annual return filed with income tax department.
   (xviii) TDS certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (Elect.)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL Chhabra

Note:

v. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.

vi. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/ withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder/ intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

vii. If labour license presently is not available with them, they shall furnish an undertaking on Rs. 100/- NJS paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI (if required).

viii. It is mandatory to have ESI & PF registration while bidding, no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT TN-SC-277/2018-19 (MM)

The firms participating in the tender enquiry should fulfil the following qualifying requirements:-
1. The bidder should be Manufacturer or its authorized supplier / authorized dealer / authorized distributor. (Documentary proof shall be furnished).

2. The bidder must have an experience of having successfully executed / completed the Supply of lab chemicals in any of the thermal power plant(s) / any process industries / any electrical utility / organization during last 5 years prior to bid opening date and shall have to furnish copies of at least one purchase order executed during last 5-years in support of experience.

3. The participating bidders should have valid GSTIN registration and shall furnish copy of GSTIN registration.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (MM)
CSCTPP, RVUN, CHHABRA

For TN-SC-271/ 2018-19 SE (Security) (Single Part Bid)

Only those firms can participate, who possess the following pre-qualifying requirements and shall have to submit the scanned copies of necessary documents along with tender.

(A) The bidder must provide single solvency certificate of competent district authorities or reputed bank/Banker’s Credit Certificate for not less than 3 Lacs which is not older than last three years.

(B) The Bidder should have PF registration, GST Registration, ESIC Registration. If any of the above presently is not available with them, then they will furnish an undertaking on Rs.100/- Non judicial stamp paper duly attested by notary for submitting the same within one month from issue of LOI.

(C) The bidders should have minimum one year experience with work completion certificate issued by competent authority of supplying minimum 02 Nos. Highly Skilled & 02 Nos. Semi Skilled in Govt./Semi Govt./Public Sector / Govt. Undertaking during last seven years. The copy of work orders are also required.

Superintending Engineer (Security)
CSCTPP, RRVUNL Chhabra

SECTION-G
TN-SC-282/2018-19 (Elec.)
Qualifying Requirement

Sub: - Rewinding of Stator winding of 6.6KV, 375 KW, 990 rpm HTMotor of CSCTPP, Chhabra.

8. The participating bidder should have valid PF & ESI Registration,GST registration with Central Excise Department,PAN No. (As Required).

9. The bidder should have experience of completion of complete rewinding &insulation by VPI Process of at least one HT Motor of capacity not less than 200 KW for Large scale infrastructure (Cement, Gas, Fertilizer, Power, and Petroleum) industry during last five years.
10. Bidder should have their own workshop well equipped with all necessary equipments for carrying out rewinding including VPI facility for vacuum pressure impregnation of stator and testing facility for electrical testing of HT Motor at 6.6 KV/11KV.

11. The bidder should submit satisfactory work completion / performance certificate for rewinding of HT motor having capacity 200KW or above duly signed from the competent authority not below the rank of Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.

12. The average annual turnover of the bidding firm in preceding three (03) financial years ending March shall not be less than 15 Lac. For this purpose any one of the following documents may be submitted:-

(i) Audited balance sheet of last three financial years.
(ii) Annual return filed with Income Tax Department of last three financial years.
(iii) TDS Certificate of last three financial years.

Superintending Engineer (Elect.)
CSCTPP, RVUNL, Chhabra

Note: -
ix. Issuance of bidding documents to any bidder shall not construe that bidder is considered qualified.
x. CSCTPP reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel / withdraw the NIT for the work without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no bidder / intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.
xii. It is mandatory to have ESI &PF registration while bidding no relaxation shall be passed in this respect.

RVUN/PR_3189/2019